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10 VAUGHAN AVENUE 

GRIMSBY 

NORTH EAST LINCOLNSHIRE 

DN32 8QE 

  

  

A HANDSOME DOUBLE FRONTED DETACHED FAMILY RESIDENCE BEAUTIFULLY 

EXTENDED TO CREATE OPEN PLAN LIVING WITH FOUR GENEROUS BEDROOMS AND 

TWO BATHROOMS 

 

  

£345,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upstairs a part galleried landing serves FOUR good size 

Bedrooms including Master Bedroom with its high vaulted 

ceiling extending to 19'9" and is fitted with a range of 

bespoke designer wardrobes by Handsons Grimsby and 

also has a private ensuite Shower Room. In addition there is 

a principal Family Bathroom featuring a porcelanosa tile floor 

fitted with a vanity unit incorporating a sink, back to wall w.c. 

and ‘p’ shape bath.  

 

The property benefits from uPVC framed glazing, a gas 

central heating system and has a fitted security alarm for 

added security. Approached via an in and out gravelled 

driveway the property stands on a large plot enjoying a 

particularly good size screened garden to the side with 

generous patio area, lawns and white washed ornamental 

walls. This property is ideal for the growing family and 

viewing is highly recommended. EPC Rating - C 

The Property 
 

Situated on Vaughan Avenue in this most sought after and 

central district of Grimsby lying just off Humberston Road we 

are pleased to offer for sale this large and imposing double 

fronted detached family residence. Built in 1955 with its half 

brick half rendered Tudor style front facade engaging two 

high, distinctive front gables further enhanced by a central 

brick arch front porch way. Superbly extended by the 

present owners in 2010 to create a wonderful two storey 

extension forming a stunning open plan living space. The 

interior is certainly bright and airy ideal for today's modern 

living and viewing is highly recommended to appreciate all 

on offer! 

 

Principal accommodation includes the wonderful brick arch 

porch way with a new designer front door opening into the 

Reception Hall where a stunning high gloss porcelanosa tile 

floor flows effortlessly through the majority of the ground 

floor providing under floor heating. Connected is a separate 

w.c, the wonderful Sitting Room with French doors 

overlooking the garden, a generous family Lounge with a 

central fireplace and log burner enjoying dual aspect views 

onto the gardens and driveway and a fabulous living Kitchen 

forming the hub of this delightful home. The Kitchen is fitted 

with a range of shaker style high gloss cabinets, quality 

appliances and it has been cleverly designed with extra velux 

roof lights in addition to the windows to provide natural light 

and provides the perfect space for a dining area overlooking 

the front. Further accommodation includes a further useful 

Study located off the kitchen and a Utility Room completes 

the ground floor.  

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Accommodation 
 

GROUND FLOOR  
A feature arch entrance porch way gives access to a new 

composite grey front door. 

 

HALLWAY  
5.74m (18'10") x 2.84m (9'4") 

A lovely bright and inviting open plan entrance hall where 

a beautiful high gloss porcelanosa tile floor spans the 

majority of the ground floor area featuring under floor 

heating. A balustrade and spindle staircase leads to a first 

floor landing and there is a useful understairs storage 

cupboard. The hall and living areas are brightly lit with 

recess lighting and features some designer radiators. 

 

CLOAKROOM  
With a white modern two piece suite comprising close 

coupled w.c, pedestal wash hand basin and a radiator. 

There is a uPVC double glazed side window. 

 

SITTING ROOM  
4.98m (16'4") x 3.35m (11'0") 

Open plan to the main hallway an ideal area for which to 

relax and look out onto the garden. Decorated in bright 

white wash colours with velux windows, designer radiator 

and French double glazed doors giving views and access 

onto the gardens and patio area. 

 

FAMILY LOUNGE  

5.49m (18'0") x 4.11m (13'6") 

A modern room tastefully decorated with accent adorned 

walls and a central fireplace housing a log burning stove 

set into a recessed chimney breast. There are two uPVC 

double glazed side windows, a radiator and a deep uPVC 

bow window overlooking the front garden and driveway. 

 

KITCHEN  
5.54m (18'2") x 5.44m (17'10") 

Attractively fitted with a range of high gloss modern 

cabinets with contrasting black worksurfaces 

incorporating a 1.5 bowl sink with mixer taps. Built in Neff 

appliances include a double eye level oven and grill, built 

in microwave, ceramic hob with overhead chimney style 

extractor fan and light, an integrated dishwasher and 

there is housing for an American fridge. The kitchen has 

been cleverly extended and designed to allow natural light 

with velux roof light windows. There is space for a dining 

table and chairs, a radiator and a uPVC front window. 

 

STUDY  
1.90m (6'3") x 1.75m (5'9") 

A beautiful room located off the kitchen with a radiator 

and a UPVC double glazed window. 

 

UTILITY ROOM  
1.88m (6'2") x 1.70m (5'7") 

A beautiful utility room with plumbing for washing machine 

and vent for a tumble dryer. There is a wall mounted gas 

central heating boiler, a radiator and a uPVC double 

glazed door onto the side garden. 
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FIRST FLOOR  

 

LANDING  

With part galleried front landing and two uPVC windows. 

 

MASTER BEDROOM  
4.09m (13'5") x 3.96m (13'0") extending to 6.02m (19'9") 

into dressing area.  

A stunning bedroom with high vaulted ceiling, bespoke 

fitted wardrobes by Handsons Grimsby and matching 

freestanding furniture available by separate negotiation. 

There are two radiators and a uPVC double glazed front 

window. 

 

ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM  

With a modern two piece white suite comprising close 

coupled w.c, pedestal wash hand basin and a quadrant 

shower cubicle with thermostatic unit. There is a chrome 

heated towel rail, ceramic tile floor and a uPVC double 

glazed high window. 

 

BEDROOM TWO  

3.48m (11'5"to wardrobes) x 3.05m (10'0") 

Another good size bedroom with fitted wardrobes along 

one wall. Tastefully decorated and with a radiator and a 

uPVC double glazed front window. 

 

BEDROOM THREE  
3.35m (11'0") x 3.05m (10'0") 

Featuring two double built in wardrobes, coving to the 

ceiling, a radiator and a uPVC double glazed rear window. 

 

BEDROOM FOUR  
2.51m (8'3") x 2.34m (7'8") 

With built in triple wardrobe, a radiator and a uPVC 

double glazed rear window. 

 

BATHROOM  
A lovely spacious bathroom with porcelanosa tiles and a 

modern shaker style beech built in vanity unit featuring an 

off set wash hand basin with mixer taps, back to the wall 

push button w.c. and a p shape bath with thermostatic 

shower over. There is a tall heated towel rail, recess 

lighting, access to the loft space and two uPVC windows. 

 

INTEGRAL GARAGE  

4.09m (13'5") x 2.31m (7'7") 

A converted garage providing plenty of storage with 

power and light and up and over door. 

 

 

OUTSIDE  
The property is approached by an in and out horseshoe 

gravel driveway with a shaped lawn set behind a low brick 

wall boundary. The principal garden is situated to the side 

of the house enjoying a large paved patio area with white 

washed ornamental walls providing external lighting. The 

lawned gardens are well screened by mature high conifer 

hedging enjoying a south westerly facing aspect. There is 

a small side garden located off the utility room which is 

fenced to the perimeters. 
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SERVICES 

Mains gas, water electricity and drainage are connected.  

 

CENTRAL HEATING 
Comprises radiators as detailed above connected to the 

Worcester Bosch central heating boiler located in the 

Utility Room.  

 
DOUBLE GLAZING  
The property has the benefit of uPVC framed glazing. 

 

LOCAL AUTHORITY  
North East Lincolnshire Council. 

 

COUNCIL TAX  
Our enquiries of the Local Authority to be in Council Tax 

Band E. 

 

TENURE  
Freehold - subject to Solicitors verification. 

 

VIEWING  
Strictly by appointment through the Agents on Grimsby 

311000. 
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SERVICES:  The services to, and the fittings and 
appliances within, this property have not been 
tested and no guarantee can be given as to their 
condition or suitability for their purpose. 
  
DISCLAIMER:  Whilst we endeavour to make our 
sales details accurate and reliable they should not 
be relied on as statements or representations of fact 
and do not constitute part of an offer or contract.  

The Seller does not make or give nor do we or our 
employees have authority to make or give any 
representation or warranty in relation to the 
property. 
  
Please contact the office before viewing the 
property.  If there is any point which is of particular 
importance to you we will be pleased to check the 
information for you and to confirm that the property 

remains available.  This is particularly important if 
you are contemplating travelling some distance to 
view the property.  We would strongly recommend 
that all the information which we provide about the 
property is verified by yourself on inspection and 
also by your conveyancer, especially where 
statements have been made to the effect that the 
information provided has not been verified. 
 
 

Martin Maslin Estate Agents 
4/6 Abbey Walk 

Grimsby 
North East Lincolnshire 

DN31 1NB 
T: 01472 311000   F: 01472 340200 

E: office@martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
www.martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
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